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Residential Development Site, Bradford, BD15 8DA
Guide Price £550,000

Residential Development Site, Bradford, BD15 8DA
• Bingley 3.5 miles • Skipton 16 miles • Bradford 3.5 miles • Halifax 8 miles • Leeds 17 miles •
An exciting residential development opportunity comprising a detached traditional stone built house requiring
comprehensive refurbishment and renovation throughout and extended gardens and grounds having outline planning
permission for the construction of 14 new dwellings.
The property has frontage and direct access to Allerton Road, being conveniently located just 3.5 miles west of Bradford
City centre.

Location
Allerton is situated to the west of Bradford and benefits
from a good range of services and amenities including
primary and secondary schools, shops, supermarkets, bars
and restaurants. Allerton borders open countryside to the
west and the local beauty spot of Chellow Dean to the
north, with two reservoirs set in woodland creating a haven
for wildlife with West Bradford Golf Club beyond. Allerton is
well connected with the main road taking you directly into
Bradford City centre with links to the M606 and M62
motorways. Bradford Interchange station provides good
links by rail to Halifax, Leeds, Chester, York and London
Kings Cross.

Description
A substantial detached stone built house with large
conservatory/sun room extension and landscaped gardens.
Although retaining a number of attractive period features,
the house now requires significant repair and improvement
throughout but will provide a spacious four bedroom family
house.

An electronic copy of the approved planning documents is
available from the agents on request.

Services
The house is connected to mains electricity and mains
water with drainage to a septic tank.

Viewing
View strictly by appointment through the agent

Tenure
Freehold

Directions

From the Cottingley roundabout at the end of the Bingley
Relief Road (A650) take the second exit onto Bradford
Road signed to Wilsden and Cottingley and continue to the
traffic lights turning left to Wilsden and Cottingley. Continue
straight across at the two mini roundabouts on Bradford Old
Road (B6146) and take the second exit at the next mini
roundabout onto Cottingley Moor Road (B6146). At the
Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, snug, under stairs traffic lights at Chellow Dean proceed straight across onto
store, dining room, kitchen, conservatory/sun room, store
Stony Lane which after about 500 metres becomes Prune
Park Lane. After a further 375 metres on the left hand bend
turn right onto Allerton Road where the entrance to the site
First Floor: Central landing, shower/wet room and four
can be found on the left. A for sale sign has been erected.
double bedrooms
Approximate total gross internal floor area including
conservatory and store 191.50 sqm (2061 sqft)
Gardens and extended grounds of approximately 0.47
hectares (1.16 acres) having outline planning permission
for the construction of 14 new dwellings providing a total
gross internal floor area of 1287sqm (13,860sqft).
8 no. House type A 85.47sqm (920 sq ft)
4 no. House type B 88.25sqm (950 sq ft)
2 no. House type C 125.41sqm (1350 sq ft)

Planning
Outline planning permission for the construction of 14 new
dwellings via an improved access from Allerton Road was
granted by Bradford Metropolitan District Council on the
30th September 2021, Application No: 20/04264/MAO.

